Morgan Ranks Highly in Bachelor’s Degrees Awarded to African Americans

For the past several years, Morgan has ranked #1 nationally in the number of bachelor's degrees awarded to African-Americans in Electrical Engineering. Morgan also ranked #1 in Civil Engineering degrees awarded. The university ranked second in the production of Industrial Engineering degrees and fourth in overall production of Engineering degrees.

Morgan ranks 12th overall in bachelor's degrees awarded to African-Americans. These disciplines include:

- 17th in Biological and Life Sciences degrees.
- 4th in Engineering degrees.
- 5th in Computer and Information Science degrees.
- 28th in Business Management and Administration degrees.
- 11th in Education degrees.
- 17th in Physical Sciences degrees.
- 20th in Psychology degrees.

Morgan also ranks highly in Graduate degrees awarded to African-Americans. Morgan ranked #25 overall in master's degrees awarded, which includes 30th in Master's of Engineering. Furthermore, Morgan ranked #37 overall in Doctorate degrees awarded, ranking #10 in doctorates awarded to African Americans in Education.